PARLIAMENT AGAIN
had caused the King to take away his subjects5 goods
in ways that were most dangerous, and he was to
answer for what his Majesty and they had suffered.
* I am commanded by the House of Commons to
desire of your Lordships, that the proceedings against
Sir Robert Berkeley Knight, one of the Justices of his
Majesty's Court of King's Bench, may be put in as
speedy a way of trial, as the course of Parliament will
allow.5    The articles of impeachment against Berkeley
were  eleven  in  number.    They  had  reference  to
several judgments which he was  alleged  to have
delivered  in  support  of ' arbitrary and tyrannical
government against law/ but chief among these was
that on Ship-money.    Berkeley did not escape the
censure of the House, but was more fortunate in his
future than some of his legal brethren who were
impeached with him.    c This judge,3 says Whitelock,
* was a very learned man in our laws, and a good
orator and judge, moderate in his ways ;  except his
desire of the Court favour.    He redeemed himself
afterwards by supplying the Parliament's occasions
with ten thousand pounds, and ended his days in a
private retirement;   yet not without  considerable
gains by his Chamber-practice, and left a plentiful
fortune to his family.'    Finch, the Chief Justice, being
summoned to the House on a charge of high treason,
had a chair set for him near the Bar, and on being told
by the Speaker that he might sit, * He made a low
obeisance, and laying down the Seal, and his hat in
the chair, himself leaning on the back side of it, made
a very elegant, and ingenuous speech, in his own
vindication . . . and   delivered   with   an   excellent
grace, and gesture as well as words/    He told the
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